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INTRODUCTION 
The useful range of deflection of a control surface 
is ordinarily limited by the occurrence of flow sepa -
ration on the convex side of the surface behind the 
hinge. After this separation occurs the hinge Doment 
increases rapidly , making it extremely difficult to 
deflect the aileron beyond this point at h~gh speed . 
An aileron following the shape of the original airfoil 
forms an outside corner on one side of the flap hinge 
when it is deflected through a small angle. The 
increased local velocity around this corner, which is 
folloved by an adverse pressure gradient, is responsible 
for the flow sepal'ation. 
~nen beveled ailerons were constructed for the 
XP - 5l airplane) the bevel was built up by spreading 
the upper and lower surfaces apart behind the hinge 
(see fig. 1 , configuration Bj and fig. 2 of reference 1 ) , 
making a slight inside corner on each surface. During 
the flight tests, it was noted that these ailero11s 
showed a somewhat greater useful range of deflections 
and gave slightly better control at low speed than did 
the original aileronse 
In an attempt to further increase the usef~l range 
of angular defle c t ions , the ai le:r'on shovm in fj.gure 1, 
configuration C; was designed. Tre more pronounced inside 
corner at the aileron hinge point causes an initial posi -
tive pressure peak, so that a certain amount of deflec -
tion is possible before the pressure curve becones flat. 
The purpose of the present investigation m~dc in the 
Langle Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory two - dimensional 
low - turbulence tunnel vas to deternline the general 
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aerodynamic characteristics of this aileron and , in 
particular , -Co determine its usefu]. angular range " 
APPAR1\TUS r ND M3TrJ:ODS 
A scale model having a 36 - inch wing chord and 
35075 - inch span was Bade to correspond to the measured 
ordinates of an intermediate section of t~e aileron 
portion of the vli ng ( 16 inche s outboard fron the inboard 
end of the right aileron) of the XP - 51 airplane . The 
wing section was modified aft of the 70 - percent chord 
point in order to fair in the J.150- chord aileron. 
(See fiG - 1, configuration C.) The ordinates of the 
r:J.odified wing section forward of the aileron hinge line 
and the original ~waslITed ordinates of the plain wino 
are given in table I. 
The aileron shapes tested are shown in figure 2 . 
The three ailerons were hinged at the 85 - percent chord 
point . Therefore , with the 0~145-chord aileron tho 
wing chord was reduced approximately 0.2 inch. In the 
sealed condition, the aileron nose gap was sealed with 
thin rubber dam . 
For the low - drag condition, the model was finished 
with nUI!1ber 400 wateroaper to produce aerodynar.:ically 
smooth surfaces . For the high- drag conditi~n, the 
model surfaces were the sa~:1e as in the low - drat' condi-
tion; but roughness strlps , made of carborundum gr'lins 
embedded in elue on a l - inch strip of Scotch tape, 
wSlre placed on tho upper and 10\iversurfaces 1:ear the 
l eading edge of the model . 
Lift and drag measurements of the model were made 
by the methods described in reference 2. The profile -
drag and lift coeL.'icients wore based 0:1 a nominal wing 
c:t.ord of 36 inches . The ailel"on hinge nOr.Jents were 
measured by means of a cLlibrated torque rod and the 
coefficient is based oa the actual c~ol"d and span of 
the aileron, 
All tests were [<1ade at a dynamic pr'essuY'() cf 
59.7 pounds per square foot , which corr'esponds te a 
velocity of' about 150 niles pcr l10'..Jr and a test Reynolds 
number of api:;roximn. te ly L., 000, 000. The tes t prograr.: is 
given in the following table . 
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--~-. 
Aileron deflection ~ ±30o , for all runs 
------......,._-
I T Gap Run no . I ,A,11eron ao condi t ion Surface (deg ) condition 
1 1 0 Seal Smooth 
2 1 0 No seal Smooth 
3 1 0 Seal 
Roughness 
strips 
4 2 0 Seal Smooth 
5 2 0 Seal Roughness strips 
6 3 0 Seal Smooth 
7 3 0 Seal Roughness strips 
8 3 0, ± L~ . l Seal Roughness 8 · 3 strips 
--'- --- -- - - - - ------
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect of hinge - gap seal . - The effects of sealing 
the hinge gap c n the aileron characteristics can be seen 
from the results presented in figure 3. With the gap 
open there 1s a tendency for aileron 1 to overbalance 
for small deflections . A similar tendency has been 
found in other tests on beveled-trailing- edge ailerons . 
As s hown in figure 3, this tendency to overbalance was 
e l iminated by sealing the gap to stop the flow of air. 
Apparently the pressure difference resulting from a 
small deflection of the aileron is sufficient to cause 
a l arge portion of the boundary layer to flow from one 
side of the airfoil to the other through the hinge gap , 
accentuating the effect of the bevel. In addition to 
eliminating the overbalance , sealing the gap also reduced 
the increment in lift for the larger aileron deflections . 
This is not in agree:t'i1ent wi th the usually favorable 
effect of sealing the gap of contour ailerons or less 
severely shaped ailerons. In a practical installation 
the effect of the hinge gap may, of course, be influenced 
by the internal pressure in the wing . 
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~ffect of surface cond.i tiol1 _~n~li~yno . LCls~umber>-
eoause the balancing action of the b~vel ~~pends on ' t~e 
bOl.mdary-layer thickness and. profile, it is to be 
expec ted that the ar:1011nt of balance olJtained ma~r V8.1'Y 
constdcrabl~T with surface roughness and Roynolcls number'. 
Beca~J.se the boundary-layer thic:m8ss near' the tr.ailing 
edge of the airfoil is intimately related to the drag 
coefficient and because the form of the bounda.ry-layer 
profile n~ar the trailing edge varies litt~e for thin 
airfoils at small angles of attack, it is to be expected 
that the baJancing action of tho bevel can be ~elated 
to the drag coefficient of the section . The e:focts of 
Reynolds llumber J posi.tlon of trans:1tion , and surlace 
condi t ion on aileron chlrllc tr~ri s tic s nay therefo_ e be 
correlated wi th tLeir known ef~ects 0.1 pro:::'ile,drag . 
The e£fec t of J,!lllge s in pY'of ile drag' on the aileron 
characteristics is indicated by tLe results pr3sented 
in figure he The presence of the roughness strips 
approximately doubles tte drag of,the airfoil section 
in each case. A comparison betwe.en the high- and low-
drag condi tions for the tilree configurations shows tha t 
the slope of the binge - moment cnrve is reduced for small 
deflections and ti .e increment of lift is reduced for 
almost all aileron deflections by the addition of the 
roughness strips near the leading edge of the nodel . 
For a conservative design, tte control surface 
should be proportioned so as to avoid ove~balance with 
the hichest prof::'le - draG coefficient the ':ri] f ViOl.l.ld bE' 
expected to have 1n s(;}'vice . 
Although these results (r':'L g . 1~) nay be tal"on as an 
irtdicacion of the effect of dra~ on a noderately thirr 
airfoil, i~ ':'8 not thoui!ht t.b8.t U:l8 results can be 
saf~ly cr~Licu ~u dirroils of S~~acer thickness . On 
thicker airfoils the boundary layer at the tra~ling . 
e~gG :8 often considerably nearer the separation point, 
aEd ~he behavior of the aileron und'3r tl"ese circum-
stances may be quite different . 
Effect of aile..:'on profile . - '1'he effects' of 8.ilJron 
profile -on th-e ailerol- cllar8cteristics are presented ".n 
fic?:l.l.re s 4 and 5 . 
~n figure Ld a) the hinge mon.ent Lnd lift cl1arac -
teristi~s are ~iven £or a:leron ~) which had a traillng-
edge bevel a~gle of 27c • In tne smooth conditior, the 
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results show that for this moderate bevel angle the 
hinge - hloment and lift characteristics are approxlmately 
linear until a down deflection of 25° is reached. For 
upward deflections near -100, an abrupt change occurs 
in t1-J.e slope of the hinge - moment curve. Although 
aileron 1 would give the r 3quired lateral COlltrol at 
low speeds , the large negative value (-0.0053) of 
(oCh/OOa)et combined with the cbaractel'ist·Lc positive 
value of (OCh/oa)Oa for beveled - trailing-edtSe ailerons 
\you l d resul t in too la '8e stick fOl"'ces at high speeds 
to sui t present - day control requirements. 'fhe resul bs 
in figure 4(b) , win§ smooth , show t hat aileron 2 with 
a bevel angle of 30 , an increase of 3 0 in the bevel 
angle of a~_leron 1 , would also fail to sive the required 
lateral control at high speed because of the too large 
negative value (- OoOOr,-L~) of (och/ooa ) et0 The results in 
figure 4(c) ] wi ng smooth , show that aileron 3 vlith a 
bevel angle of 53 0 ) an increase of 30 in the bevel angle 
of aileron 2, crnlbined with a reduction in aileron chord 
of 0 . 005 c had a value of - 0.0020 for (OCh/OOa)et which 
s hould be low enough to give the required latera~ contro l 
at hi~l speeds on a pursuit plane of conventional size. 
A comparison of figures 4(a) , 4(b) , and 4(c) shows 
that by increasing the bevel angle from 270 to 330 the 
slope of the hinge - mOMent curve is progressivel: reduced 
at small deflections , resulting in considerable curva-
ture of the hinge - moment curve, while the lil't -
character'istic curves remain about t118 same for the 
three ailerons . 
No contour aileron was tested for conparis0n wIth 
the modified aileron; l.once , it is not possible to 
state defini tely that tl e results of tr'3se l,est;s show 
an inc~ease in the rallge of useful deflection over the 
usua l contour ailoro!'}, although low valnes of the binge 
moment appear to be extended to Greater deflections than 
i s ordinarily faun for conventional shapes. 
Figure 5 gives a conparison of drag pol_ars for the 
modified aileron section and the plaIn win?; section 
with and without a 0.187c contour aileron . This com-
pal'ison shows that in the rance of test ReYllolds nur bel" 
an increasG in mininu:--l profile drag c' of ab01J.t Clonin 
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0.0002 resulted from deforilli~g thE; plain section with a 
c:ontolJ.r' ailuron GO foni1 the nlodiflCd section and aile:c'oD, 
Because the res~lts glven in fig~re 6, win~ l~~ding 
edge rough, sho.ved tnq'" a 33° bevel allgle would just 
balance out the aileron hinge mJmcnts wi th the l,10cLel at 
0° angle of attack~ tests Vlel'e made to detc)'mine the 
characterist5cs of aller'o:} 3 with the model~ leading 
edge rough} nt other angles of attaclc. Tl18se results 
(fig. 6) show that , as the angle of attack was iDcreased 
I'l'om 0° to 4 . 1° and to 8.3°, aileron:5 slowed pOf~:itive 
hinGe - moment slopes in the negati\e deflection rence. 
1 t will be noteri, hO"J8Ver, that the cor:lbina tion of .. ,~ ~ -c 
and left ailerons is not oV(,lbalflnced. 
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AIRFOIL ORDINATES 01' INTERMEDIATE WING SECTION OF XP-51 AIRPLANE 
Plain wing section Modi1'1ed wing section 
x/c 7/0 "frlc x/o 7t/C "frlc 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Figure I. - Comparison or a/I~ron shapetS tested Tor XP- S/ 
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Figu.re 2.- Aileron shape.s fe.:sfed on 96-inch 
chord. model of XP-51 wing section. 
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Figure 6.- Sect10n a11eron character1st1cs of a11eron ~ on a 
scale model of the lntermed1ate w1ng sect10n of the ~-51 
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